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Abstract— This paper focuses on the be-
haviour of variable structure systems with dy-
namic control, particularly during the reaching
mode of operation. It is shown that stability
problems may arise during this reaching phase.
The causes of these problems are closely related
with the problems of windup commonly found
in conventional control systems with actuator
constraints. Methods for stabilization of the
reaching mode are proposed which are based
on the concepts of ‘realizable reference’ and
observers. Well-known algorithms that have
been previously proposed from empiric ideas,
can now be rigorously derived using these con-
cepts. The theoretical framework developed
by Kothare and co-workers in the context of
windup is generalized to study and design con-
trol algorithms for the reaching mode.
Keywords— reaching mode, sliding mode,
variable structure systems, windup.
I. INTRODUCTION
It is well-known that variable structure systems (VSS)
undergoing sliding motions are robust to parameter
uncertainties and external disturbances. Moreover,
the order of the dynamic system is reduced during the
sliding mode, and the sliding dynamics becomes de-
pendent on the designer-chosen sliding surface (Utkin,
1978; Sira-Ramı´rez, 1988, 1996; Hung et al., 1993).
Actually, the complete response of a VSS comprises
two phases or operating modes: the reaching mode
(RM) and the sliding mode (SM). Even though the
latter has been more discussed in literature, the for-
mer is not less important when the global performance
is considered. Diﬀerent approaches to the RM problem
can be found in Hung et al. (1993). Despite their out-
standing contributions, these approaches do not focus
on the state dynamics (Hung et al., 1993; Mantz et al.,
2001) and, in general, are particular or intuition-based
solutions.
This paper studies a particular behaviour that may
lead to a serious degradation and, moreover, instabil-
ity of the RM, deteriorating the global performance
of the VSS. The work puts special emphasis on VSS
with dynamic controllers where this undesirable be-
haviour is more evident. This degradation of the RM
is linked in the paper to another problem extensively
studied in the last years: windup (Fertik and Ross,
1967; Doyle et al., 1987; Astrom and Rundqwist, 1989;
Peng et al., 1996; Romanchuk, 1999; Wu and Grigo-
riadis, 1999). Based on this connection between both
problems, diﬀerent methods of RM compensation are
proposed. They make use of the concepts of realizable
references and observers. Moreover, the uniﬁed theo-
retical framework proposed by Khotare et al. (1994) to
address the problem of windup is generalized to solve
the RM problem in VSS.
In the following section, the problem is posed and
illustrated through an example. Then, the similar-
ities among windup and RM problems are stressed.
In subsection II.B., a pair of RM compensation algo-
rithms based on the concepts of realizable references
and observers are derived. At the end of the section,
the framework developed by Khotare and co-workers
is generalized to address the RM problem. Finally, the
conclusions of the paper are summarized.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION AND
MAIN RESULTS
A. Problem formulation
Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of a variable struc-
ture controlled system. P is the process to control.
The block ∆ takes into consideration the parametric
uncertainties. The switch L is driven by the output
of the controller K, namely s(x). It is assumed that
K may include a dynamic expansion to reject steady
state disturbances (Utkin, 1999) (obviously, it is not
possible to include inK a dynamic expansion to reduce
chattering problems (Sira-Ramı´rez, 1993), which must
be inserted at the input of P ). Then, s(x) depends on
the state variables of the process (xs) and of K (xk).
It is also assumed that K is an LTI system, which is
an usual election in most applications (some non-linear
process functions y = f(xs) can be explicitly chosen
as inputs of K to consider the case of non-linear pro-
cesses). Then, K(s) = C(sI−A)−1B+D. Hereinafter,
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Figure 1: Variable structure system.
the following conventional notation will be used:
K =

A Br By Bxs
C Dr Dy Dxs

(1)
where v = [r y xsT ]T is the input vector.
The objective of the sliding mode control is enforc-
ing the system state to evolve on the surface deﬁned by
s(x) = 0. This surface is chosen to satisfy the problem
speciﬁcations such as dynamic behaviour, robustness
against state disturbances ζ and model uncertainties,
etc..
When the system operates in sliding mode, i.e.:
s(x) = 0
s˙(x) = 0, (2)
the equivalent continuous control ueq(v, xk) can be de-
ﬁned. This ﬁctitious signal produces the same dy-
namic behaviour than the actual discontinuous control
u(t) switching, ideally, at inﬁnite frequency. A neces-
sary and suﬃcient condition for the existence of SM is
that (Sira-Ramı´rez, 1988)
u− ≤ ueq ≤ u+, (3)
being u+ and u− the extreme values of the control
variable.
Obviously, all the robust properties of variable
structure control are valid during the sliding regime.
Then, it is essential that the SM predominates over
the RM. With this purpose, it is necessary to reduce
the reaching time as much as possible.
In fact, during the RM, the P −K loop is opened.
Thus, the process and controller dynamics evolve
independently of each other. Consequently, this lack
of correspondence during the reaching phase can
degrade the global performance of the VSS. Clearly,
this degradation is greater when the state trajectory
reaches the sliding surface outside the sliding domain
(i.e. at a point where the available control eﬀort is not
suﬃcient to establish the SM). When this occurs, the
state trajectory cannot be conﬁned to the surface and
crosses it. Hence, the RM and, consequently, the open
loop operation is prolonged. Note that the sliding
domain could be extended increasing the available
controls u+ and u−. However, specially in nonlinear
systems, this possible solution usually stresses the
problem because the state motion during the RM
directly depends on u+ and u−. In other words, the
increase in the available control values may accentuate
the lack of correspondence between the states of P
andK, which is necessary to establish a sliding regime.
Example. Consider the system
x˙s1 = xs2 + ζ
x˙s2 = u
(4)
to be controlled by SM. To reject a constant distur-
bance ζ, an integral state is included in K:
xk =
Z
(r − xs1)dt. (5)
Furthermore, the following control law is selected:
s(x) = r − kTx = r − kTs xs + kkxk
u =

+U if s(x) > 0
−U if s(x) ≤ 0 ,
(6)
where kT =

ks1 ks2 −kk

, is calculated to ob-
tain overdamped dynamic behaviour. The rate of
gains ks1/ks2 = 20 and kk/ks2 = 100 are selected to
assign both SM closed-loop eigenvalues at -10.
Figure 2 shows the step responses of the output vari-
able xs1 , the surface coordinate s, and the integral
state xk, respectively.
The satisfactory behaviour of the system is ex-
plained by the following:
- The sliding surface is properly chosen, with a
pole assignment according to speciﬁcations.
- The available control action (U = 40) allows a
rapid reaching of the surface inside the sliding
domain, guaranteing that the SM predominates
over the RM during the transient response.
Consider now the same dynamical system with a re-
duction in the available control which can be ascribed
to an actuator constraint or to a fault. Independently
of the current example, and as it can be inferred from
many papers regarding VSS, it is expected a degrada-
tion in the global performance of the system caused by
a longer reaching phase. This problem may result seri-
ously magniﬁed if the sliding surface is reached outside
the sliding domain. In fact, the reaching mode is pro-
longed in this case until the surface is ﬁnally reached
where the SM existence condition holds. This situa-
tion is depicted in Fig. 3. The curves show the time
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Figure 2: Step response of the system when U = 40:
(a) output variable, (b) surface coordinate, (c) integral
state.
evolution of the output signal, the surface coordinate
and the integral state when the available control falls
to U = 26.
Occasionally, this deterioration in the RM may lead
to instability of the VSS. Obviously, as the sliding sur-
face is chosen Hurwitz, the instability of the VSS is
caused by the RM. This case is sketched in Fig. 4. It
shows the step response of the system when the avail-
able control falls further to U = 24.7. It is evident from
this ﬁgure that the RM is unstable and, consequently,
that the sliding regime will never be established. As
it is discussed in the following, this undesirable be-
haviour is directly connected with the dynamic control
and the open-loop operation during the RM.
It should be remarked that the plant P in the exam-
ple has been chosen linear in order to avoid superim-
posing eﬀects that may dissimulate the problem under
analysis.
Clearly, the dissimilar behaviour put in evidence in
Figs. 2-4 is exclusively due to the diﬀerence between
the reaching phases. To understand the low proﬁ-
ciency achieved with conventional RM, Fig. 3 is an-
alyzed in detail. Note that:
i When the reference changes at t0 = .1s, s(x)
takes a positive value. Then, the actuator pro-
vides the maximum control eﬀort +U . This
value is not suﬃcient to maintain the SM and
the P −K control loop is opened. It is observed
that although s(x) > 0, the integral state xk
grows and, consequently, s(x) increases. That is,
the actuator oversaturates, as in typical windup
behaviour, and the trajectory moves away from
the surface.
ii At t1 = .32s the state reaches the surface s(x) =
0, but outside the sliding domain. Clearly, al-
though s(x) = 0 there is no correlation among
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Figure 3: Step response of the system when U = 26:
(a) output variable, (b) surface coordinate, (c) integral
state.
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Figure 4: Step response of the system when U = 24.7:
(a) output variable, (b) surface coordinate, (c) integral
state.
the state variables to verify s˙(x) = 0. Hence, the
sliding regime cannot be imposed.
iii The previous situation is repeated several times
until the SM is deﬁnitively established in t2 =
1.08s. The global performance of the VSS
(RM+SM) is mainly determined by the RM be-
cause it is dominant with respect to the SM.
Hence the undesirable response.
The magniﬁcation of these eﬀects when the available
control is further reduced from U = 26 to U = 24.7 is
the cause of the system instability shown in Fig. 4.
B. Proposed compensation for the RM
It is stated above that the undesirable global perfor-
mance is not attributable to the SM but to the RM. In
fact, the sliding regime guarantees a stable behaviour.
Then, a correction solely for the RM is proposed here.
That is, the proposed compensation ﬁts into the well-
known two-step correction methods (Kothare et al.,
1994; Peng et al., 1996):
- Firstly, a sliding surface to guarantee the control
requirements is designed ignoring the physical
limitations.
- Then, a compensation is incorporated to the con-
ventional RM approach.
This additional compensation must satisfy the fol-
lowing speciﬁcations:
1. stability,
2. action during the RM exclusively, i.e. when the
limitation is active,
3. graceful degradation with respect to the unre-
stricted control system (i.e. the control system
with insigniﬁcant or no RM).
After enclosing the problem into the context of
windup, some control algorithms for the RM can read-
ily be derived from anti-windup concepts. In the fol-
lowing subsections, a pair of control strategies are de-
veloped.
B.1. Conditioning technique to RM approach
The concept of realizable reference introduced by
Hanus et al. (1987) in the context of windup (Wal-
gama et al., 1992; Peng et al., 1996), is here used to
derive RM compensation algorithms. The basic idea is
to modify the controller input with the aim of restor-
ing the consistency between K and the input of the
process. The modiﬁed input is called realizable ref-
erence (rr). The proposed modiﬁcation is such that
if the realizable reference had been applied to K, the
system would have always operated in sliding regime.
Thus, exciting the controller K:
x˙k = Axk +Brr +Byy +Bxsxs
s(x) = Cxk +Drr +Dyy +Dxsxs
(7)
with rr yields
x˙k = Axk +Brrr +Byy +Bxsxs
0 = Cxk +Drrr +Dyy +Dxsxs.
(8)
Then, rr must verify
s(x) = Dr(r − rr), (9)
or, equivalently
rr = r −D−1r s(x). (10)
Replacing r in the state equation of K (7) by the
realizable reference rr (10) (as Hanus et al. (1987) in
the conditioning technique), yields
x˙k = Axk +Br(r −D−1r s(x)) +Byy +Bxsxs
s(x) = Cxk +Drr +Dyy +Dxsxs.
(11)
Thus, the compensated controller for the RM is given
by
x˙k = (A−BrD−1r C)xk + (By −BrD−1r Dy)y+
+(Bxs −BrD−1r Dxs)xs
s(x) = Cxk +Drr +Dyy +Dxsxs.
(12)
Comparing the dynamics of s(x) for the conven-
tional RM:
s˙(x) = C(Axk +Bv) +Dr r˙ +Dy y˙ +Dxs x˙s (13)
and for this new approach:
s˙(x) = −CBD−1r s(x) + C(Axk +Bv)+
+Dr r˙ +Dy y˙ +Dxs x˙s,
(14)
it is possible to see that an additional term appears.
This term improves the stability of the reaching mode
provided CBD−1r ≥ 0.
Observation: RM approaches similar to that given
by Eqn. (14) can be found in the literature (Hung et
al., 1993). However, the value of the present result
lies on the fact that it is deduced from a general
theoretic framework.
Example (continued). Figure 5 depicts the time
evolution of the system output, the surface coordinate
and the integral state of the system (4)-(6) (when
U = 24.7) with the RM compensation developed
in this section. For the sake of comparison, the
curves of Fig. 4 depicting the unstable response of
the system without RM compensation are repeated
with thin trace in Fig. 5. It can be observed a
signiﬁcant improvement in the VSS response when
the RM compensation is applied. In contrast with
the conventional RM (i.e. without compensation),
the proposed approach reduces s(x) in spite of the
increasing xk. This fact permits a rapid convergence
of s(x) to zero at t001 = .23s. As the period of
open-loop operation is short, the surface is reached at
a point inside the sliding domain. Consequently, the
system operates in sliding regime from t001 , eliminating
the risk of oscillations and instability. Eﬀectively, as
the SM dominates in the transient response, the VSS
global response is practically in accordance with the
desired dynamics (i.e. with the pair of eigenvalues
assigned at -10).
B.2. Observer-based RM compensation
As it was aforementioned, the process input during
the RM is independent of the state and/or output of
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Figure 5: Step response of the system when U = 24.7
with RM correction (thick trace) and without it (thin
trace): (a) output variable, (b) surface coordinate, (c)
integral state
K (open-loop operation). Then, although the sign of
s(x) forces the state motion towards the surface, the
internal evolution of K can extend the reaching time.
Moreover, the state trajectory can be driven towards
points outside the sliding domain. In this section, it
is proposed to improve the conventional RM by esti-
mating the state of K, in a similar way as suggested
by Astrom and Rundqwist (1989) in their observer-
based anti-windup method. Then, the estimation of
the state is included in K:
˙ˆxk = Axˆk +Brr +Byy +Bxsxs + L(−s(x))
s(x) = C xˆk +Dv = C xˆk +Dr r +Dy y +Dxsxs.
(15)
Finally, the resulting RM control equations are:
˙ˆxk = (A− LC)xˆk + (Br − LDr)r+
+(By − LDy)y − LDxsxs
s(x) = Cxˆk +Drr +Dyy +Dxsxs.
(16)
In order to evaluate the eﬀects of the introduced
compensation, the dynamics of s(x) for the conven-
tional RM:
s˙(x) = C(Axˆk +Bv) +Dr r˙ +Dy y˙ +Dxs x˙s (17)
and the proposed observer-based RM correction:
s˙(x) = −CLs(x)+C(Axˆk+Bv)+Dr r˙+Dy y˙+Dxs x˙s.
(18)
are compared. It is seen that the proposed correction
introduces the stabilizable term −CLs(x), with CL ≥
0.
From Eqn. (14) and Eqn. (18), it follows immedi-
ately that the RM compensation strategy based on the
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Figure 6: Variable structure system with proposed RM
correction
conditioning technique (Peng et al., 1996) is a par-
ticular solution of the observer-based RM approach
(L = BrD−1r ).
B.3. Theoretical framework to the study and design
of RM compensation algorithms
The importance of the close connection between the
problems of RM and windup lies on the possibility of
applying classical solutions and more recent progresses
in the control theory of systems with constraints to im-
prove the RM of VSS. Hence, a new general methodol-
ogy to design RM compensations is proposed for VSS
which is in correspondence with the uniﬁed framework
proposed by Kothare et al. (1994) to study and design
anti-windup algorithms.
Then, to improve the system behaviour during the
RM, a correction Λ to the feedback block K of Fig. 1
is proposed (Fig. 6). Assuming that the sliding surface
has been chosen according to the control speciﬁcations,
the correction of the state and output of K (ξ1 and ξ2,
respectively) must only be active during the RM. That
is
s(x) = 0 ⇒ ξ(t) = 0. (19)
To assure the compensated controller Kˆ can also be
realized as an LTI system, Λ is assumed causal and
LTI.
The sliding dynamics, obtained by the discontinuous
action as well as by the equivalent control, can also be
accomplished by a saturated actuator with gain k →
∞ (Utkin, 1999). This allows to deﬁne, in the context
of RM, a saturation error equivalent to the one used in
all anti-windup methods (Kothare et al., 1994; Peng
et al., 1996):
e = lim
k→∞
(s(x)− u
k
) = s(x). (20)
Then,
ξ = Λ lim
k→∞
(s(x)− u
k
) =

Λ1
Λ2

s(x), (21)
where the elements Λ1 and Λ2 of Λ are static gains in
order to satisfy (19).
Following the Kothare et al. (1994) proposal to de-
sign anti-windup algorithms, a parameterization of the
reaching mode algorithms as function of two parame-
ters H1 and H2 is suggested. Thus, incorporating Λ
and K into Kˆ results
Kˆ(s) = [I − V (s) U(s)], (22)
where
V (s) =

A−H1C −H1
H2C H2

U(s) =

A−H1C B −H1D
H2C H2D
 (23)
are the left coprime factors of K(s) = V −1(s)U(s) and
H1 = Λ1(I + Λ2)−1
H2 = (I + Λ2)−1.
(24)
Comparing Eqn. (12) with Eqn. (23), the following
parameters can readily be recognized:
H1 = BrD−1r
H2 = I.
(25)
Then, these parameters characterize the algorithm for
RM compensation based on the concepts of realizable
reference which ,was deduced in subsection II.B.1..
On the other hand, the parameters characterizing
the RM compensation algorithm based on the observer
(subsection II.B.2.) are obtained from Eqn. (16):
H1 = L
H2 = I.
(26)
III. CONCLUSIONS
Robustness is a well-known feature of VSS operating
in SM. Then, it is essential that the SM predominates
over the RM where the system behaves as an open
loop. The reduction of the available control action
not only can degrade the reaching phase (and, con-
sequently, the global performance of the VSS) but it
also may lead to instability. These undesirable eﬀects
are particularly common in VSS (linear and nonlin-
ear) with dynamic control. The problem of stability
during the RM is addressed in this paper as a prob-
lem of windup. That is, it is ﬁtted into the context
of systems with actuator constraints. Based on the
ideas of anti-windup, diﬀerent approaches to the RM
problems are investigated. Compensation algorithms
for the RM have therefore been developed which are
based on the conditioning technique and the observers
theory. Furthermore, the theoretical framework pro-
posed by Khotare et al. (1994) has been generalized
to the problem of RM in VSS.
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